
PMSC Social Secretary AGM Report 2019

The PMSC calendar has had a wide verity of events throughout the year.
In addition to the fitting out lunches and BBQ’s organised by Di, more often than not 
there have been 2 events each month and in some cases more, such as -
Suppers – Lunches - Buffet’s – Parties - Theme Nights - Visiting Speakers 
The Members Evening was extra special this year as the PMSC Honours Board was 
unveiled 
Live music with The Fundraising event Blues Bop & Buffet which raised £671.00
Quiz Nights - Trips Out - River walks & Bike rides all of which were much enjoyed.

I have also tried to unite the Sailing with the Social side, most of all with the Regatta 
where there was fun and games to be had on the green and a Buffet after for all to 
enjoy. 

Booking on line via the PMSC website is working well, although it would be nice if 
members didn’t leave it until the last moment! When ever possible no booking is 
necessary.

Naturally the Bar plays an important roll in the events and Nick Jo and Jane + 
volunteers have done well

The card machine behind the bar has made a great difference to the events, making
it a lot simpler for everyone. 

Attendance has been good for most of the events, although it would be nice to see 
some new faces.
Many thanks to the 142 regular members who attended one or more of the 6 booked 
events so far this year. There are 246 members who live on the peninsula, 22 in 
Ipswich, 111 living elsewhere. The Trip events were not so well supported, why ?? 
Perhaps members would like to put some suggestions forward as to where they might
like to go or if the club should arrange them at all.

The Friday Night BBQ’s and the Friday Night draw as the money went up, were very 
well attended, it would be nice to see some of those members a little more often 
throughout the year supporting the club at other events. Or let me know what more I 
can do.

Promoting the events 
As well as the social calendar being printed in the Almanac and the little leaflet which
all members receive, It is also on the -
PMSC Website 
PMSC social Facebook page
Up and coming events can be found -
Again on the PMSC social Facebook page
In the News Letter 
On the Club Notice Board
+
e-updates emailed to all members

To hold any event takes work, I and others have worked hard to make them as 
successful as possible and Di has done a fine job with the buffets and Nibbles at 
many of the events.
It is often the same people doing the work.
With that in mind, in the News Letter and on the PMSC social Facebook page I put a 
call out, inviting members to organise an event at the Club in 2020 themselves, or to 
come forward and offer to help. 
Many hands make light work and members may enjoy it. But no one has contacted 
me to date. If more volunteers don’t come forward, it is possible in future the club will



either have less events or have to pay people to help, which would mean the event 
cost goes up.

PMSC Social Secretary Jill Hodgson


